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Sports
All-Star thrills
Past, present baseball heroe~
honored in pre-game hoopla
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Baseball
paused and paid tribute to heroes
past and present Mooday with fun .
games and a little wori< during AIlStar festiv ities befo re a pac ked
house at Jack Mwphy Stadium.
Wilt. the California sun shir.ing
brightly. All-Stars from days gone
by put on a three-inning exhibition
before National and American
league players worked out in

preparation for Tuesday's
63rd All -Star Game (8:35 p.m .
EDT).
Reggie Jack son
revived
memories of hi s October heroics.
belting a grand slam to lead the
American League old-timers to a
7-2 victory over the National
League. But the day was not
devoted entirely to relivin$
memories as American League
Manager Tom Kelly of the
Minnesota Twins and National
League 00UDIeIpart Bobby Cox of
the Atlanta Braves announced their
-ung lineups and starters and put
the ir squads through a light
workoul
Cox gave the nod to his ace leftIun:Icr Tom Glavine, marking the
left-hander' s second straight A11Star start. Glavine, 13-3 with a
2.57 ERA, joins Robin Robens
(1954 and 19S5) and Don Drysdale
(19S9) as the only National League

Sch-wing batter
Scott Clark, a eenlor In administration of Juatlea, bikes a ':weak to play softball with hi.
frIenda at the Arena baaeball dlamorlda. Clark offtclatea volleyball and softball at the
Recreation Center.

McLain. Jim Palmer and tcammate
Nolan Ryan as American League
All-Star staners.
. ' When you list the pe""le who
have started All pStar games you
are talking about great pitchers."
said Brown. in his fourth season.
" To be included among them says
a lot."
Kell y a nd Cox a lso set the
batting order for the starters voted
in by the fans.
For the American ' League ,
Toronto ' s Roberto Alomar (2b)
leads off followed by Boston' s
Wade Boggs (3b). Minne s~ t a's
Kirby Puckett (If). Toronto's Joe
Carter (rf) . Oakl and 's Mark
McGwire (I b), Baltimore's Cal
Ripken, Jr. , (ss), Seatde's Ken
Griffey, Jr. , (c f), Cleve la nd' s
Sandy Alomar (c) and Brown.
Kell y, e ver reticent. did not
seem to enjoy being left to pick the
remaining 20 members of hi s
squad. His exclusion of majorleague RBI leader Cecil Fielder
was widely criticized.
" !t ' s the best 28 players we
could come up with working
within the syslCm." he said. "It's a
tough job, an ~body who would
likethaljobiswelcometoit "
For the National League the
staning lineup will include St.
Louis ' Ozzie Smith ( ss), San

pilCher to start corJCCUtive All-Star

Diego ' $

games.
"He was the Cy YOIDIg winner
last year and has 13 wins this year

Pittsburgh's Barry BOnds (If), San
Diego 's Fred McGriff (Ib),
Atlanta' s Terry Pendleton (3b),
Pittsburgh's Andy Van Slyke (ct), .
Chicago's Ryne Sandberg (2b),
Sa.. Diego's Benito>Santiago (c)
and Glavine.
Cox will be anempting t<> end a
SITing of frustration for the
National League thal includes four
straight losses and five in the last
six meetings.

he deserves it," Cox said of
Glavine.
Kelly named Texas right-hander
Kevin Brown as his starter_Brown,
14- 4, is the only 14-game winner
in the majors this season.
Brown was irnpnessed to join a
ms:er thal includes Lefty Gomez.
Bob FeUer, Whitey Ford, Denny

Tony

Gwynn

(rO.

South Bend new home for college Hall of Fame
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) The College Football Hall of Fame,
forced to close this year because of

has slipped, with less than onetenth the projected 300,000 annual
visitors coming to the shrine before
poor attendance. will relocate a few its close in January.
miles from one of the spon' s most
Apan from South Bend •. bids for
the hall had been placed by
storied campuses - Notre Dame.
Mayor Joe Kernan said at a news· Al lanl a.
Ho us ton .
th e
conference that the hall will open Meadowlanrls in New Jersey and
wi th in two yea rs nex t to the New Orleans.
Ce ntury Ce nte r downt o wn
" The city (,i South Bend. and in
convention hall.
fact. thi s entire region. has a long
The hall first opened in 1978 in and ric h traditio n of suppon fo r
Kings Island. C:Uo. but attendance co llege football ," said William

Pean:e, chairman of The National
Football Foundation and College
Hall of Fame. the Hall ' s parent

organization.
Pearce cited such Notre Dame
greats as Knute Rockne. George
Gipp and Paul Hornung and such
Hall of Famers as Jay Berwanger
of Chica!~o, Leroy Keye s of
Purdue, Buddy Young of Illinois.
John Tavener of Ind iana and
coaches Amos Al onzo Stagg of
Chicago and William Ingram of

Ambush marketing

u.s. Olympic Committee: Pepsi aims to capitalize on Magic Johnson

United Press International

Pepsi unvei led a new advenising
campaign featuring b:!5~c l ba ll Slar
Magic Johnson Monday. much to
the d isp leas ure of the II.S .
Olympic Committee.
The ad - the fi rst to directlv
add ress Johnson'..; bat! lc with the
A IDS v ir us - will mak c iI' s
nati o na l tcle vision debut d uring
Tuesday night' major league AII Star Game on CBS. While USOC
lauded the ad' s subject matt er. it
claimed the timing - less than two
weeks befo re the Ba rce lo na
O lympics - s macks of ambu sh
mar1<eting.
The problem stems fw m Coca-

Cola's estimated expense of $33
million to be amon g th e elite
Olympic ~I)()r.~ors. Thai agreement
says Coke has the exclusive soft
dr ink markclin g r i g h l~ to th e
Summer Games. incl ud ing the ad
use of the O ly mpi c basketba ll
tea m . of whic h Jo h nso n is a
member,
The USOC contends the Pe psi
ad is tryin g to capita lize on
Johnson's Ol ym pic perfomlance
without paying for the righl.5.
" If they (Pepsi) pla y th at ad
d uri!"lg the Olympic Games. they
are ill violation of roc rules." said
Jo hn Krim s ky Jr. . the USOC' s
head or.nar1<eting.
But
wh il e
Coca-Co la' ·

agreement means Pepsi cannot air
ads on NBC during the Games.
they ca n bu y limes o n o th e r
networks and local affili ates.
"Even th ough Coca· Co la has
spent ove r $20 m il ~ ion fo r
excl usive sponso rs hip to the
Games. there is no way to ' own'
the viympi c s," said Audrey
Federouch. an assistant professor at
Duques ne Univers ity w ho has
studied Olyml'ic mar1<eting trends.
Pepsi says the ad is simply the
la l e ~ t efforts in a lo ng lern .
rela tionship it has wi th Johnson.
who is a partner in the company's
lu c r a t ive W as hin g ton. D .C .
.
Sf.<! PEPSI, page 11

Indiana.

he said.

"This comer of the world has
been a vital and remarkable pan of
the game," Pearce said.
Kernan said he wants the ball to
sene as a vehicle thal will heighlCD
Ihe "awareness of the positive
influence coUege football has had
on the history of our country."
" In answer to that challenge. the
facility we have prOposed will be
the best th&t loday' s expenise in
design and technology can create."

" We believe that this is the
beginning of a long and productive
pannership between the city of
South Bend and The National
Football Foundation and CoHege
Hall of Fame."
Founded in 1947, The National
Football Foundation is a national
organ ization wilh over 80 local
chapters and 8,000 members. More
than 500 play".. and coaches are
enshrined in the haJJ.

DredlsIef wants final leap .
to be r1Ott1it1Q·sAort of gold
BONN. Germany (UPI) -

IIIIIdt .... ct.J&ed for long

jumper Hei\re Drechsler. She
comea 10. DeW Olympics.

'c:ompedac ,... a :JeW country,
..ith her apectacular career
c:oniD& 10 a close.
One goal, however, remains:
.. Olympic gold medal.
DIecbsIer is 27 now. She no
Ionaer has to face the demands
and strictures of the Eas t
German sports apparn,lUS. The
only demands noW come from
'ki!hin. ThaI is how she always
~.

n..dJsIer has WOO . . . of
baDad:!he world tide in 1983
and
tbe
European
Championships in 1986 and
1990. She won Ibc siIve: medaJ
at
tbe
1991
W(;rld
Ownpiomhips and the bronze
in 1989. She also captuJed the
200-meter sprint at the 1986
Ewupean Ownpionships.
But the Olympics are another
maner. Her hopes were dashed
in 1984 when East Germany
boycotted the Los Angeles

_DRECfB.ER, .... "
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Pinching pennies

BOT presents
program cuts
By Jerwmy finley

and how we can sa ve money in
doing so:' he said.
Jervi s Underwood. pn:sident of
the SIUC Faculty SetWe. said the
Senate has. not yet had input into
the document. but soon will be pan
of the process.
"We will have input ."
Underwood said. "But it's too soon
in the process, The timetable JUS1
ha.~n · ' gotten to us yet.
Jack Dyer. din:ctor of University

Administration Writer
Members of Ibe SIU Bo•.rd of
Truslees announced proposed culS
of SO programs at SIUC wh ich
would n:sult in $3.4S million in

savings.
All state universities were ask.ed
by the Illinois Board of Highe r
Education to investigate priorities
in each college because of n:duced
funding from the state.
The SIU productivily. quality
and priorities (PQP) evaluation is
the product of a nU!:lber of SIU' s
faculty and stai f. said SIU
Cbancello< J"""", Brown.
The tentative draft of PQP may
be pn:senIed in full to the BOT in
September. Brown said. The
n:viscd copy will be sent 10 UIinois
Board of Higher Educalion in

a.-w~WrtIer

Soulhem
Illinois
unemploymenl rales bave
n:mained
because of
coal mine layoff.. bul a
local
labor
m arkel
economist said help i. OIl
the way in some counties.
The unemploymenl rate
in Jackson Coumy was 8.8
percenl in May. up 3

hi'"

Gus Bode

The PQP requires universities to
dec ide what can be sacrificed.

M-.-.

Sh.nnon H.nne. of Cerbondel., blow•• few bu;,bln In hi. bllckyerd on Sundey
.....--. Henne _ _ up _ _ eun _ thellnlperlllure _to

IyLyMIIe ........

CUTS, pege 5

October.

Tiny bubbles

Unemployment
rates soar high;
help on its way

_

PuttiR9~

G.. eeys Inek out the Mn:I
........... tc*'IIlD be • 101
of reeIrUctUrIng .ound . . ..

Brown said.
ult is • way 10 help institutions
find their strengths and weaknesses.

the brakes

Bush halts production of radioactive rnateriaIs for nuclear arms in United States
WASHINGTON (1i:'1) Presidenl George Bush said
Monday Ibe United States will
redouble its efforts 10 stop Ibe
sp read of weapons of mass
destruclion by balling the
production of radioactive IIIIIeriaIs

York. was largely philosophical
since the Uniled Stales has not
produced
weapons-grade

plutonium or enriched uranium
since 1988.
The grab-bag of n<qlIOIiferation
initiatives otren:d by the pn:sident
did not include. ban on nuclear
tests, which Rus sia and other

for nuclear arml and deny ing
assistance 10 countries thai vioille
nonproliferation agreements.

nalions have sought from Ihe
United States fo< aeveral years.
Bush
""ted
that
the
!'<Iministratio had " fought so bard
to stem the proliferation" of

The pn:sideot's announcemenl.
which carne IS DemocralS began

tbe process of nominating a
presidential candid ale in New

nuclear. chemical and biological
weapons and looked " bo<:k wilb
pride on a s olid record of
aa:ompIishment" BUI, be said in a
wriIIen statement, " We need to do

enriched uranium for nuclear
explosives purpooes and a number

tnare."

"Therefore. I have set fonh
loday a set of principles to guide
our nonproliferation effO<lS in the
years ahead. and directed • numt.r
of SIep5 to supplemenl our existing

weapons:'
Bush.
vacationing
in
Kennebunkport. did 00( deliver his
stalement personally but di=ted
the White House staff to distribute
it to. reporters in Maine and in

effor'ls," Bush's stat.ernent said.

Washington.

•'The... SIep5 include a decision not
10 produce plutonium and highly

_

of proposals 10 slrengthen
international actions against !hose
who conlribute to Ibe spn:ad of

ARMS, pege 5

percent from the rate last
year.
Mike Vessell of the UIinois
Departmenl of Employmenl
Security in Harrisburg. said
aIlbough the rales are high.
new deveiopmenlS in the area
may provide ..,.". relief.
"The short term oUllook
would be guarded opIimi.m."
he said.
The malls in Carbondale
and Marion continue to
provide jobs as they expand
T he mall s bave led t o
strong retail trade levels in
both Jackson and Williamson
Counties. V..'<cll said.
Carbondale has University
Mall . whic h
is sti ll
expanding. In Williamson
_Joel, pege5

Islamic student
~:l.
donates art work to
Morris Llbrlry
- SIOry on page 3

Reorganization aids city Democrats begin oonvention
by reducing salary oosts for Clinton, Gore in New York
By W1111em Regen
CltyWrtler

The recent reoralniution of
the Carbondale city ao' 'emment
will n:duce salary costs by mO<e
than 5200.000 in the cunmt 1993
fiscal year. Mayor Neil Dillard
said.
The reorganiz.ation will n:duce
administralive costs. improve Ihe
delivery of services to the
comm unit y a nd increase Ih e
efficiency of internal o;Jel"3tions,
he said.
No one was laid off in the

slue grid Itud.nt
wIne 1IC0nd plee.
in design cont.et
-Story on page 6

restructuring.
1be reorganization is a result
of the eity's Innovation Team.
which examined aSpects of city
aovemmcnt du r in g the 1992

fiscal year.
The team

~ouaht ways to
improve the WDY city government
operates
and
streamline
operations for efficiency.
The reorganization. already in
effect. involves reducing the
number of city depanmenlS from
'nine to six:

_

CITY, pege 5

OpInion

-see page "
-see page 9
Sporla
-see page 12
Claaalfied

Ii
Sunny

NEW YORK ( UPI) Democrats hung the las1 red ,
white and blue streamer Monday
and prepared to open their
national convent ion to nominate
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore 3S
the plUly'S presidential ticket this
fall.
With the descending of the
opening gavel Monday night. the
Democrats hoped to begin four
d ays of the mosl h armoni o us
party meeting in decades.
The opening r.ight was set

Touch of Nature
camp aide kIds with
muscular dystropy

[B~
aside for house-keeping chores.
speeches and an usual ke ynote
addres s presented by three
diffe rent peop le - Se n. Bill
Bradle! ' of New Jersey. Gov. Zell
Mill er o f Georgia and former
Rep. Barbard Jordan of Texas.
Clinlon. who will be nominated
_

CONVENTION, pege 8

Salukl patrolmen
celebrate 33-year
anniversary

l

High 908

-Slory on pags 6

-Story on page 7
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Newswrap
world
SERBIAN FORCES LAUNCH ATTACK ON TOWN -

~ 1-

:

Abalone Toumrunenl Comill8 July 18th
Call 5'29-5317 for details
_

and more...

~' .,
. ,.!:.-

.'

POPE UNDERGOES TESTS, SURGERY POSSIBLE

\..
~

Ever Get A Pal

We Stock

J/-7~'-6lUl.

-

...~

Serbian foo:es pressed Ibeir assau1I Mooday 10 capIWe !he coIy !OWn 00
Bosnia-Hercegovina' s eastern fIank .yet to fall to their offensive as
shelling and gwUiIe in Sarajevo JRvenred residents of & besieged subwb
from reaching newly delivered U.N. food aid. rlel'Ce combat also was
repom:d in olher pIrIS of !he newly indqx:odI:nt republic, wiIh security
force officials claiming advances by Ibeir unils.

Smashed?
715~

-A I<:8m of IS docbs Ib1 nunes carried outlCSlS 011 PIlpe Jolin Paul n
r.bIday 10 deImDioe !he CIIIIle of abdomiDaI pains Ibal pronlIIIed him 10
CIIICr a hospiIaI for . . - and a possibIc surgical opmIIion, bospil3l
sources said. The bospiIIII did out plan 10 issue any fonnaI buIIeIin befoo:
Tuesday, or possibly Wednesday. But !he sourcea said !he 72-year-old
pope "resiled peacefully Ib1 wob up in good condition."

SECURITY CLASHES WITH KURDISH REBELS Tweaty-five people were tilled in IOUtheasIem Turkey during the
weebod when KanIiIII . . . . . guerriJIas III8CbcI oulpCm Ib1 a bus
and cIasbed wiIh 8'lCIIIiIy JDn:es. !he _
mdio said Mooday. The 1011
included 21 guerriJIas.mJiad widllbeoudawal Kurdish Wod<as Party,
three civiIiIIIs Ib1 OIIC ICCUIiIy ofticer, !he mdio said. The beaYif:a clash
0CCII!Rld SlIIIIIay. EImIdIiI. a viIIIgIC near Simak.

RULING PARTY CONCEDES RARE DEFEAT-The

ruIiD& political ~ Mooday may
ID oppoIilion governor will tab office in Mexico wilhout the
paidcut's pc:noaaI inlerveulioo for the first time in 63 years. The
1eIIIIIIM'
of !he oppoIiIion N8IiooII Aaion Party, in !he northern
border : : : : ;OIibuabua WIS in one or lWO gubematoriaJ eleaions
Sunday 00IISickred a leSt of !he amanment's commiIment IO~.
vinuaI CXJDCeIIioD of dd'eol by the

WINE SALE

meaD

ALL IMPORTED WINES

10% OFF

nation

u.s. HAILS DECISION FOR ARAB-lSRAEU TALKS-

Unlawful Entry (R)
2:00 4:45 7:15 9:45

Far and Away

(!'G-\3) .

1:45 5:008:00
Slater Act
(I'C)
1:45 3:30 5:30 7:30 9-.30

8 a.m. - 2 a.m.
1 p.m. - 2 a.m.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

ScIc:rcay 01 SboIe].a IIIbr webxned !he new IsnIeIi prime minisIer's
decision r.bIday III invI1Ie Arab peace oegotiaUn Cor informal talks in
Jerusalem, saying it was "a very good thing" wbenever Arabs ODd
Israelis could sil lOgedter ODd discuss peace. Israeli Prime Minister
Y'1IZbak Rabin invited Jordanian and Palestinian peace negotiators 10 visit
JerusaJem for infonnal talks 011 the slow-moving Middle East """""

SOUTHERN BELL ACCUSED OF FRAUD -Rorida's
gcoc:ral bas dIafted a series of lawsuits alleging SoUlbem Bell
Telepbooe Co. cbeaIed CUSIIIDefS oul 01 at led S14 million by bil\ing
!hem Cor optiooal services·lhey never ordered. The auomey ~ wants
Sou1hem Bel! 10 pay ~es ODd refWlds 10 customers, but has nOl
decided wIIetbe8 10 punue !he lawsuits 1brougb _ court, fcdend court
or !he Fkxida PIIbtic Strvice ~ See 8IOIy pege 6.
aIIDnIC)'

GM WORKERS WALK OUT AT INDIANA PLANT About 3,700 employees walked out Monday at the Geoeral Moton
Allison Gas Turbine Division, where talks 011 job security and beaIth and
AuIO Woikers Local 933 warned
a sttitc WIS possibIc if the dilpJle was DOt ~ved by 9 am. Monday.
The aiJaaft engine plan! is OIIC of the largest empIoym in Marioo County, but management bas said it is OYa'SIaffed by about 950 people.

"Professor 50's"

safely grievances bit a SIaIemaIc. United

2St 12 oz Drafts
Wednesday SOt 12 oz. Drafts
Thursday 7St SoeedraiIs
(No dulce Drinks)

state

Entertainment

Tbursday-Frlday-Sanuday

STOLEN CASTlNGS FOUND OUTSIDE MUSEUM Missing brmze casIings or AInbam Lincoln's belli Ib1 bands were back

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Mooday at the museum from which !hey bad been ..... but police said
they had no suspects in the theft. Curator Carol Callahan found the
casIings SlDIday in a plastic lJI!I! at a side erurance 10 !he Glessner House
Museum. The rare casIings disappeared Iasl week from a desk in the
museum b'bray where !hey wcn:displayed.
- United Press Intemational

Accuracy Desk
If readets spot an error in a news article, !hey can contacl the Daily
Egyptian AccUlllCY Desk a1536-33U, exleDS10n 233 orm.
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Award-winning artist denates work·to library
headdress was necessary. It prot«ts the head. which is a " free
dome." It symbolizes tho protcction of frttdom. lie said it is his
trademark.

Painting reflects
Islamic way of life
By LyneUe M8rquerdt
General Aaalgnment Writer

The mixed-media texture that
Musawwir used was created in an
experiment. It is very sturdy. he

Najjar Musawwir. a SIUC grad_
uate and award-winning artist.

said.

donated one of his favorite works
to Morris Library.
" Knowledge Seeker." a mixed-

In the ceremony, MU l uwwi r
thanJced community leader Imam
Abdul Haqq. MUlAwwir laid HIIQ<I
made it possible for him to network between college and the
community.
Mu.awwir. who w as a 1992
recipient of the Ricken-Z:ebold
award. received his bachelor of
ans degree in May aod is planning
to continue his studies in Atlanta.
He has not decided whicn school

~~d~:::?!~~!s s~~7i~~~r:~~

library by the Music Room following a ceremony Friday.
Musawwir said he wanled 10 do
something to show this apprecialion for the library.
" I spenl a 101 of my lime in Ih is
library becn~se it has ,so f!18!lY.:l~e wiW~udy ot.

.
During the time he ~ pc nt in

w0r:ks on an. MUsawWlf s&1d:"'"

can t make a large eMn donau on.
so I gave one of my very cxpensive picces of an."
" Knowledge Seeker" relates to
Musawwir 's Is lam ic way o f life.
he s a id. T he pa in l ing ha s Ihe
youthful face of a man wilh silvery
hair and a headdress . Musawwir
said il symbolizes many things.
" It relates to the idea of freedem,:' he said. "The man is seeking knowledge from the cradle 10
the grave."
Musa .. wi r sa id includ ing the

Carbo ndale. Mus awwi r worked
with children.
He won an NAACP award for
outstana mg achievement for worle:ing wi lh children in the communiIy through an.
Th e ch il dre n's
p rogram
Musawwi r was involved wilh is
cenlered in the Farecdah Ans and
Crafts Center.
H a qq sa id Jac kson C o unty
Pu bl i c H o u si ng d ona led
. . ARTIST. page 6

stat! Photo
NaUar l'IIuaawwlr 01 Chatanooga, Tennessee describes his artwork, the " Knowledge Seeker",
to his pfOle..ors and Friends on the second lloor 01 Morris Library. Muaawwlr, a SIUC Fine
Art. gNduate student, donated the piece to Morris Library at a reception held Thursday.

Grad seizes second in graphic design contest
By Lynelle Marquardt

panies. then creale a letterhead and
business card for the company.
Slory chose a company called
Focus. a preventative health care
organization. He decided to concentrale on the aCluai process of
foousing.. which is done. when the
object a person is looking at
~omes clear.
" I wanted the viewer to some·
how do the process of foc using
with Iho leuerhead." he said.
SIOry said he spent how. in the
library lo oking Ihro ugh books
about o pt ical ill usions when he
remembered a trick he learned
when he was a child.
"If you put two of your fingers
logether and hold them up to your
eye. aod slare through 10 the opposlle wall. between the IWo you will

General Assignment Writer

A SIUC graduale received seco nd place in the Great Student
Designer Awards Competiuon for
his graphic design.
Geoff Story said he believes that
what made hi s enuy stand out was
the concept behind it.
"Too many des igners arc only
concerned with making something
tha t j ust loo ks ni ce ins tead of
something that hll! an idea behind
it and is prac tic al:' he said . "I
think what made my design a winner was the concept behind it."
G ilbert Pape r. a Mead
Company. spon ored the conlesl.
Th e s rudent s we re requi red 10
choose from a 11.1 of ficlional com-

see a fioaling third finger: ' he said.
Story said he tried il on a f1al
surface, but it was impossible.
He realized if he CUI a hole in
Ihe paper. had an objecl by the
h o le, and had a person look
lhrougb Ihe hole al a wall . Ihe
same optical effccI could be crealed.
" In the letterhead, I decided lO
make the hole in an open smiling
moulh an d Ihe object w as an
apple." he said.
"Brief. simple directions instruCI
the viewer to look through the hole
10 see whal an example of whal
good nutrition is." he said. " By
doing lh is. the il:usion Ihal Ihe
mouth is eating the apple is created.
" On the business card the same
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project. AU eigl)t of Ihe studenls
entered. a design.
"The strength-behind his entry is
Ihe co ncep t behin~ Ihe idea. "
Saunders said.
"We try to encourage the development of great ideas and solutions to problems." she said. "In
this competition, it's not just the
question of developing a g re at
idea, but executing it as welt"
S aund ers said Slory Iru ly
deserved this award.
"I am delighled thaI Geoff won
the aWard." she ~aid. " He is a very
talented and creative designer. It
really attests to his talenl and creativity."
Gilberl Paper will use Story ' s

_

CONTEST,
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effect is used with a toothbrush
and a loothy smile. ThaI is to show
proper dental care.
"On both pieces. when they ' re
rumed around i'Od upside down.
the smile becomes a frown and a
p iece of candy appear s in the
mouth illustrating unhealthy eating
and denial habits."
Slory won S1.000 and is gelling
paid for recreating the anwork so
thaI il can be reproduced.
In add iti o n to rece ivi n g (he
money. he now has the opponunity to interview with some of the
judges who are all (lrt directors in
meir own advertising agencies.
As s is ta nt Professor Ann
Sa unde rs was Story's instructor
for Visual Communications 4.
She made the contest into a class
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Election may decide
future of Roe case

Abortion foes hoped 1992 would re the y'!M of the fall of
the 19-year-old Roe vs. Wade deci sion recognizing the
constitutional right to abortion. But it did not happen.
Presidents Reagan and Bush appointed six justices in the i!,
mandates with the hope that the law of the land would takf. a
conservative tum, providing a majority for overturning some
of the previous oourts' more liberal decisions like Roe and
cases on school prayer. The appointment of Justice Thomas
to the court last year gave a defmite conservative edge to the
Supreme Court.
But the new COUTo'las consistently proven to be a vote short
of the expected conservative control. What has happened is
t.hat three of the new appointees, J ustices O ' Connor,
Kennedy and Souter, have come to comprise a bloc that has
crossed ideological lines to form a centrist decision group.
This bloc has tilted the balance of the court in several
decisions during the last year, including "Planned Parenthood
vs. Casey," the Pennsylvania case that brought Roe back to
the marble temple last spring.
For the first time since her appoin tment , O ' Con nor,
considered the more conservat.ive of the th ree centrists,
voted more consistent.ly with the liberals of the court than
with the conservatives.
Some analysts have argued that the lack of defirution of
the new court is rooted th ~ 1987 confirmation battle in
which conservative candidate Rouert Bork was defeated.
Since then. and to ease the candidates ' Senate screenings.
judges pre~ented fo r confirmation have been known for
avoiding opinions on certain issues-especially abortionwhen questioned. Ken nedy. Souter and Th oma s all
underwent abortion-related scrutiny.
The re ult of the process i a COUll where the vote of one
of the centrists-normally justice Kennedy~etermines
the finding of the majority. The clear losers in this middleof-t he-road S upreme Court are the conservative
Republ icans. who for 12 years paved the road for a court
that WOuld overtum Roe and bril. J prayer back into the
classrooms. Instead. the 5-~ Pennsylvan.ia decision dropped
the gavel so close to the cente r that both sides in the
abortIOn issue see themselves as losers. While the court
recognized a woman 's right to an abortion. it upheld most
of the restrictions the Pennsy lvan ia law put on women
seeking this right.
The decision is sure to bring other stringent abortion
restrictions before the highest court soon. justice Blaclr'!1un,
83. one of the authors of Roe, will not stand on the court
forever. The next president will chose at least one new
justice. Strong pressures from both sides of the issue will
make it up to this next justice to either upset the current
balance of the court and reverse Roe vs. Wade, or mainta.in
abortion as legal. Democratic presidential c3l1didate Bill
Clinton has promi sed th at. if elected, ·a pro-choice stand
would be a requireme.nt for any Supreme C.ourt nominee.
George Bush, not wi lling to repeat past errors, has assured a
st rong commitment to abortion ' foes in the next court
appointment. This makes the November election a pivotal
point on the ideology of the court and the future debate over
legal abortion.

Commentary
No need for Democrats to recall '72 election
An invitation arrived for what
should be one of the mosI significanl
at the Democrat ic
Conventioo.
The card s.:d : "Eleanor and
George McGo\>cm cordially invite
you 10 celebrale Ihe 20th
Anniversary of the 1972 nominatian
and campaign."
A call 10 the persoo handling the
arr~ n geme nt s
brought
thi s
inronnalion:
.. McGov e rn
wanted
an
oppommilY 10 see old friends and 10
thank people who worked on the
campaign. People who are still r.;:tive
in Democratic poiilics will be
coming 10 New YOlk anyway. so he
thoughl il would be a good chance 10
get logether...
•
Besides the campaign \t/orkers.
they are expecting such media and
liberal luminaries lis Gloria Steinem.

coroner. an obscure and meek fellow
whose job il was 10 make sure all the
<tiffs at the morgue gOl the righl lagS

events

Jesse Jack son. N"lrman Mailer.

Hunler Thompson and maybe hold your breath - Warren Beany
and Shirley Maclaine.
Unfonunately, I can'l alteitd. And I
regret il because I would like 10 see
how the yerus have treated the people
who mana;:,ed to screw up the

Democratic Party almosl beyond
repair.
Twenty yerus ago. That·s when the
McGovemileS decided 10 purge the
paJty coovention of those Democrrus
who bad been found glL..ty of being
governors. mayors. sheriffs and
members of Congress and stale
legislalures. In 0Iher words, people
who had actually campaigned for
and been elected 10 public office.
Under the new rules. the only
deserving Democrats were those
who were minorities, young. female,
and anyone else who claimed 10 be
oppressed and was incapable of
delivering a VOle 00 El<Clioo Day.
This was the conventi o n Ihat
decided that the late Mayor Richard

on lheir toes.

Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Services
J. Dalev and his delegatio•. didn 'l
represent Chicago's Democrati c
Pany. All they bad done 10 become
delegates

was

receive

Ihe

"verwhelrning majority of the city's
Democratic votes.
So they 10ssed Daley and all oi
Ihose officeholders oul of the
eonventian and replaced them with
delegales led by Jesse Jackson and
0Iher alleged reformers.
One of those reform delegaleS. il
turned OUI , was a registered
Republican, heading a committee 10
elect a Republican governor.
And Jackson himself hadn'l even
bothered 10 cast a vOle in ClJicago's
delegaJe election. He said he was oul
of town, or busy, or forgot , or

romeIhing.
So. after strong·anning control of
the cI"ovention. the McGovemites
put on a show unlike any seen

before.
We WeTe Ireated 10 Shirley
MacLaine, reincarnated as • poIiticaI
ninny, making a sftCcch to the
convention abou t how a Chicago
villain named Andy Toman should
be cast inlO the darImess.
" Who is Ihis lerri ble Andy
TootaJ1?" 1V viewers woodcred.
They would have laughed if they
knew. Andy was the Cook County

And McGovern demonstrnled his
political shrewdness by letting hi s
followers babble so lang thai by the
time he made his acrepI3l1Oe speech,
the sun was almost coming up and
the only people watching were some
nighl watchmen.
Th is was the cony'e nt icn that
decided the party IlCCXkd quotas for
everything. Of every 10 delegales,
four and a half bad 10 be ferr...Jes.lwo
and a half had 10 be young, Ihree and
Ii""" quaners bad 10 be minorilY. ;mel
every one of them had to be sensitive,
cari ng and polilicalJy correct, and
swear theli loydlty to white wine.
cheese. and report anyone seen
having a beer and potato chips.
They did such a good job of
throwing OUI the old-time Democrnts
and pu:ting {ogeu~r a coalition of
arnateUJ'S. movie s:ars, gri?users,
griper.; a.'ld goofballs. that McGovern
led the pany 10 one of the wersl
defeat; in history.
""~ he and his people stuck the
Democrats with a legacy of ru les
and quotas thai helped shove most of
middle· America over 10 the
Republicans. where they've been
since.
Now they are going 10 gel
together. fer old time's sake.
If Bill Ointon is wise, there·s still
time for him 10 gc 10 McGovern and
the 'n aowd and say:
"Here, these are free ail'jne tickets
for Paris, London. the Bahamas.
anywhere you choose. Have a good
tinte. But please, do me a favor and
get out of New Yen !:f~ the TV
camera; ftn4 you and Shirley starts
making a nutsy spoocb again.
" Beller yet, why don'l ' You all
throw your support 10 George
Bush?"
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Relations, said PQP is a driving
fm:e fer sru.
'1t is a decision about priorities
and an efficient use of resoun:es,"
Dyer said. "We have to make a
decis ion since we will not be
receiv ing any money from the
Stale."

Similar pians are in action for
SIUE, said SIUE President Earl
Lazerson.
'The purpose for PQP is making
the wliversities a better ploce for the
$Uldents," be said. " It is about meeting the ooeds for the kind of caliber
students we W"'4IlL"
The proposals for PQP include:
• The elimination of the insauctiooaI wUts of a specialist prog.-am
in Curriculum and Instruction, a
specialist program ;, Educational
• The Lake and Forestry Psycboicgy, a master's degree in
Management r~w is incorpornLed Educational Media, a bachelor'S
inlO the Public Waks DcpanmenL degree in Language Arts and the
• Purchasing and Property elimination of Religious Studies
Management has been split. - lL-:<! the B.A. Degree Program in
Pun:hasing is pan of the Fmance Religious Studies. The estimated
Department and Property Iong-tenn savings for the eliminaManaganmt
been m<Jged with tion of Instructional Units is
the Public Waks OepatmenL
SI46,OO:>.
• The Penonnel Depanment is
• The abolition of the Civil
now tbe Human Resources Engineering TecImology specia1izaDivision under the City Manager.
tion, where faculty members
Mayor Neil DiIIInI said some of involved will be transfemd 10 the
the departmenu were merged department of Civil Engineering
because the duties wcze similar.
and Mechanics. Estimated savings:
'The way things WtIe organized $300,00:>.
before, we would have had 10 add
new departments," Dillard said.
"(The morgaoizaIioo) sbouId result
in improved communication and
improved sctVicc 10 our citf."
Dillard said the relocation of Cooniy. the lliioois Center Mall in
oflices and the functioning of the Marion also is continuing 10 grow.
Although the mall jobs are DOl
new ci ty government has been
bigh-paying, they are putting poogoing well
Ed Reeder, di'eclOr of Public pie 10 work. Vessell said.
Franklin County had ooe of the
Works said the com bining of
bighest unemp10yment rates of the
area at 13.5 percent in May, but it is
"In the long run, the
stabilizing, he said.
II the Big Muddy Correctional
changes will impro ve
Facili ty opens near Benton, it
the quality of service sbouId bring in jobs, he said. The
acwaJly is near the county
we pro viae to citizens facility
line. but it will bring poople through
in a more cost effec- Fran\Jin County, Vessell said.
PaT'; County, which had the
tive manner. n
hig best unemployment rate in
&l 20.1> percent, has a work
llIinois
-Jeff Doherty
camp scheduled 10 open at the fair=
grounds in DuQuoin. This is
expected 10 provide approximately
de~ artments and functions is a
naJionwide trend. Public Waks last 100 jobs, Vessell said.
''The outlook is good," he said.
was restructured in 1986, and
Reeder said the changes have taken 'The governor released money so it
will
just be a mauer of hiring help
some adjustmenL
"It's taken some time 10 get used now and finishing 11 up."
Local coal mines have caused
10 things," Reeder said. 'The poopIe in the divisions have all cooper- some of Southern Illinois' unemployment
problems.
oted. )t's been a smooth ll'MSitioo."
Oose 10 100 employees were laid
City Manager Jeff Doheny said
off
oy
coal
mines across Southern
the changes should result in a more
streamlined government that will Illinois this spring. The summer figlueS are DOl in, but Joe Spivey, presrespond 10 the needs of citizens betident of the Blinois Coal
ter.
Association, said cotbacks are
"In the Ioog run, the changes will expected throughout the state.
improve the qua1ity of service we
"At ~'lis time we are reluaant 10
provide 10 citizens in a mac cost say when and how many people
effective manner," Doherty said.
In addition. four city depanments
have been renamed:
• The Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency (E<:DA) has been
A senior adminisuation official
moved 10 the Fue Depanment and
is now called tbe Emergency wbo briefed reporters at the Slate
Depanment
on the conditioo that
Management Services (EMS).
• The CommWlity Development he nOt be named conceded that
Department has become the SlOpping production of plu:onium
Development Services DcpanmenL and uranium was nothing new.
It was, he said, an effort by the
• Code Enfon:ement has beccme
the Building and Neighborhood administratioo 10 codify a principle.
"It is true we have nO! produced
Services Division.
• Street Mai ntena nce and plutonium for a loog time," the
official
said. "What we have done
Sanitation is now Maintenance and
as a mailer of practice, we are now
Environmental Services.
Doherty said the name changes saying we are ,naking a mailer of
give the depanments a more posi- policy. We are saying that we are
tive image and identifies.their pur- giving up the option to return 10 a
production of plulOnium."
pose beIIer.
The offICials said, bowever, that
''We try 10 be more descriptive
of what is going 00 with the depan- the United SlateS would nOl dism""IS," Doherty said. ''We're also mantle its facilities for producing
weapons-grade plutonium and uratrying 10 provide . friendlier title."
In addition, seven management nium and that stockpile:: of the key
personnel ere transferred 10 dif- elements for nuclear bombs were
sufficentlO answer any fuwre conferent management positions.
tingency.

CITY,

from page 1
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• The e1imination of "Scholastic
Hi-Q," a nine-month weekly PBS
program in tbe Department of
Speech Communl::ation. Estimated
savings: $17,00:>.
• 1be elimination Di one swnmer
main-srage production by ~'le theater depanmenL Estimated savings:
S39,500.

• The relinquishing of tenureuack position in each of the four
departments in the College of
Business and Administration.
Estimated savings: $165,00:>.
• The closing of onecafeteria on
weekends and the elimination of
Saturday breakfasts in University
Housing. Estimated savings of
$166,00:>.
Billy Dixon, chair 01 C..rriculum
and Instruction, said the proposed
cuts of the specialist prograM in C
and I are necessary.
"We have very small student
enrollment in it." Dixon said.
"Students choose 10 go on 10 the
docuJrate program rather than finishing it."
The BOT approved the abolition
of conservation archaeology concentration in the coUege of liberal
arts.
Brown said the abolition is an
example of what PQP most do.
''PQ!' is designed 10 look at these
programs, and phaseout what is rut
needed," Brown said.

Mobile
Audio
Cat· Sterep Experts

T~nf2~:nns /15" PyleSubts
$79°Oea

Installed

Rt_ 13 Across from Coo Coo's

98S-818J

JOBS, from page 1
will be laid off," he said.
Spivey said these cutbacks have
more 10 do with the Oean Air Act
than the economy.
"There is a direct correlation
between the number of poopl' we
employ and the Clean Air Act
itself," be said. "As a result of the
<:Ican Air Act compliance standards
we're losine markets,liule by liule.
"The Illinois Department of
Energ<l and Natural Resources has
stated that we could lose as much
as one--third and possibly more of
our employees by 1996," Spivey
added.
The unemploymcot rares as of
May were 13.5 p-..r<:ent for Franklin
County, 8.8 percent for Jackson
Count y, 10.4 percent for
Wi11iamson County, and 2il.6 percent for Perry CoWlty.
Last year at that time, the ra'es
were 10. percent fo r Frankli~
County, 5.8 percenl for Jackson
County, 7.s percenl for Wi11iamson
County, and 15.1 percent for Perry
County.
''Pan of the difference is because
last year we were still in a peak cooSttUction season with the Marion
Mall and the prison," Vessell said.
The lIlinois unemployment rate
for May was 7.8 percent ?Od lbe
natiortal figure for May was . :1. percenL In June. lbe national figure
rose 10 7.8 percen~ the nighest rate
in the last eight years.

Bill's New Hill Liq~or
Stop on the way before
going to the spillway,.
Seagrams Wine Coolers 4/pk $3 19
Busch & Busch Light case ' 1099
Old Style 12pk NR $5 25
Miller & Lite 12pk cans $6 34
687-3211
3 Miles West of Midlands
Old Rt. 13 & 127 S.
Murphysboro, IL

Mon-Thur. 10-10
Fri-Sat. 10-11
Sun_ 12:00am-10pm

All Summer
Merchandise

ARMS, from page 1
"You're not going to make anything irreversible in this area," the
official said.
In addition to the policy statement on nuclear materials, Bush
said the United SlateS would wQr\(
with its allies 10 stern the transfer
of equiplUenl or technology relating 10 weapons of mass destruction
and beef up international i,1SpeCtions.
The administration will consider
a full range of penalties for violators, including suspension of foreign assistance aNI restriction on
L'I1lIligration 10 the United States,
Bush and other o1!icials said.
The adm inistration in its
announcemen t did nO! accede 10 a
ban on nuclear testing. Russian
Pre:;ident Boris Yeltsin put forward
such a p: : )sal during a recent
summit in WasIlington but it was
quashed by Bush.
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Series of lawsuits

accuse company
of overcharging
MIAMI (UPI ) - Florida's
anorr.oy gene ra l has drafte d a
s eries of la ws uits a llegi ng
So u ~h ern Bell Tele phone Co .
chealed custOmers out of at least
$ 14 mil lion by billi ng the m for
optional services they never
ordered, an aide said Monday.
SUte Anorney G e neral Bob
Butterworth wants Southern Bell
to pay damages and refunds to
c ustomers, but has not decided
whether to pursue the lawsuits
through SlJlte coon, federal court
or the Florida Public Service
Commission , spoke sma n Joe
Bizzaro said.
''The delenniDatioo hasn't been
made e xactly where th ey'd be
filed and in exactly what form,"
Bizarro said.
SUte investigators found that
the phone company collected
unauthorized charges (\Jr optional
services such as touch lone
d ialing, repair warrantie s an d
other options they never
requested.
Butterworth urged the phone
company's 3.9 million F lorida
customers Monday to checlc their
bills for overcharges.
"We are going to SWt a
consumer informatioo program
i n an anempt to ge t a U
Southern Bell customers to IlIlre
a hard IooIc at their bills," said
To m Hillstrom, a special
assistant to Butterworth. "We

recommend

that custortcrs

contact Soutbern BeU and
demand to know how the y
were chatged for services and who
ordered those services."
A SoutJoem BeU spokesmao
said he was stunned by
Butterworth's action because the
compan y had been making
refu nds and cooperating with
the attorney general during his
15-month investigation of the
phone
co mpa ny 's
b i lling
practices.
Southern BeU has denied any
corporale conspiracy to defraud
customers, saying it took Sleps
to make refunds and bas
discip li ned or fire d
the
e mp lo yees res pons ible for
inaccurale billings.
" We' ve been cooperating with
the attorney general for the past
several months about th ese
concerns and we have tried to
an swer any questions. Many o f
the practices and policies have
al ready b een cbanged , .. said
Southern BeU spokesman Spero
Canton.
But HiUstrmn said investigators
fo u n~ the phone compan y had
sl:onchanged or denied refunds to
custOmers who should have gotten
them.
Buuerworth decided to draft the
ci vil lawsuits after negotiations
stalled in an atlempt 10 settle the
investigation if Southern BeU paid
c ustome rs SI4 mill ion a nd
promised 10 initi!Ue " management
re for.n s " to prevem fraud ulent
billings ill We future, Hillstrom
said.
Canton. however, said. .. An y
t ype of brealedo w n in t be
negoti:IIODS comes as a surprise"
to the ~"'one rompany.
Butrelworth's office also will
join a 3-year-<>1d federal lawsuit
fi led
agains t
tb e
pl>one
company by four Dade County
residents. Hillstrom said.
T h a t pendi ng ~i vil suit
a Ueg es that Sou thern Ben
sys tematically defrauded Inore
than one million customers by
billing th e m up to $2.50 a
month for a " wire maintenance"
program that cus tome rs never
ordered.
The charges cover repairs to
phone .wireS' ~ and· jacks io
customers' homes and brings in
more than $52 million a year
in'_ JeYCIiUi$IO Soinbern

BeIl:: ---

Camp atrnosphere provides
children with 'can do' attitude
Chris Davies
General Assignment Writer

A local camp for child ren
with musc ular dys troph y
provides a "can-do" atmosphere,
said a camp official.
Theresa BirJ<. direclOr of the
camp, said tile children gel to do
everything dl3l children without
disabilities 0 ' at summer camp.
"We tty 10 provide a can-do
atmosphere at OUl summer
camp," she said. " We do
everything here; fishing, arts 8IId
crafts, canoeing, sports, Ibat's
just to name a few. If the lcids
want to do something we do
what ever we can to make it
happen."
The Muscular Dystrophy
- Association, Cape Girardeau
Chapter, spoosIlICd the sccood
annual summer camp at the
Touch of Narure Environmcnlal
Center. The camp ran July 5
through II.
Chris Veach,l2, the Missouri
poster child for muscular
dystrophy, said the camp allows
him to do things nmnallcids his
age would do.
" This camp leIS us do
everything and encourages us 10
tty D1110l give up," he said. "I
have been to other camps bu;
this is !he best place I'~e been
overall"
Andy Garrison,lO, said the
best thing about the camp is that
limits are not SCI.
"Here we get 10 10 do a lot of
things we just can't do at horne,"
he said. "The toughest thing I
have 10 do here is leave."

maxim um a u ention for O Uf
campers," Birk said.
Ama nda Hill , a volunteer
co unselor a nd student a t
J"hnson City High School. said
she was unsure if she had what it
lOOk: 10 be a camp counselor for
disabled children.
"I ' ve never worked with
di sabled chi:dren before so I
didn' t know if i could handle it,"
she said. " After jlJSl spending a
little time with them I really
began to enjoy the kids and I
have come to care for them a
great deal. "
Barbom Beis,
a volunlllCr staff member and
fieshmc:o at SooIheast Missouri
SUlte, said this bas been an
excellent experiooce and loots
forward to carrang back next

~ hardest thing about this
camp is having 10 leave the Icids
aM it is all over. The kids ..,
what keeps me coming bacIc,"

she said.
Kroger Food SIllIeS, roe of the
,poosors of the smnmer camp,
hosted a barbecue twn nig!us of
theweok.
Birk said she would like 10 see
more of the sponsors get
involved with the camp.
"By coming (JUt 10 the camp
our sponsors can see exactly
where their money is going and
the lcids they have helped," site
said.
Other sponsors include the
VFW, Care Medical Ceota', and
SL Francis Medical Center in
Missouri.
Birle said she also ';,nuld like
to get nue Icids inlll the camp.
"We would like to see more
Each of the I I cbiJdren has his kids next year, and we are trying
or her own txlUI'...kx.
to ~ in onIe:r \0 bring our
The coum,elors are all fees for each QlJlper <iown," she
volunleer workers or Touclt of said. "Our fee now is $350 for
eacb c amper which is the
Nawre staff.
"By having a counselor for - national llVCl".Jge for camps lilo>
every kid we can provide the these."

ARnST, from page 3··-the space that was CSlabIished ashe
cenla.
"We tty to use the center as a
place for arts and also as a place for
socialli:atioo," Haqq said.
';he social aspects of an and the
development of Ibe i.ulividual are
the focuses of the program, be said.
" Self-expression and sel freliance are very vila! 10 youth," he
said.
Haqq said he had ideas Cor this
program for some time but he never
had someone who believed in the
excellence in every child the way
Musawwirdoes.
"He USC8 the an 10 bring out the
""cellence," Haqq said.
Haqq said he believes fllat this
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CONVEN110N, from page 1
as the JlIItY's "residential candidate

do my share of the work. "
Wednesday night, made a brief SlOp
The unusual move of having
at a community cenler on the lower different keynote speakers was
East Side before returning 10 his designed 10 highlight three separate
hotel to work on his acceptance segments of the JlIItY.
speech to be delivered Thursday
Bradley, the former New York
nighL
Kniclcs basketball star, will lead off
He told an enthusiastic crowd the trio in the building where he
that he understands the country's played his professiollal athletic
needs because lie grew up "DOt in career - Madison Square GanIen.
the best of circumstances" with a
O nce c onsidered a good
widowed moth... and a poor family. possibility for either of the top twn
"I' m for those things because S(:OIS 00 the ticket, Bfl'.dley decided
they grow out of my l ife not to run this year although he
expr-.;ence. I know what we need cculd stiD be a possible candidale
10 do 10 tum fJtis country amund,"
in a future year.
0in1Ollsaid.
T he key note address is an
Gore, Clinton's hand-picked opponuniiy for a rising JlIItY star 10
choice to be his running mate gr.:b the natiooaIlimeIight but it is
against President Bush and not without peril
possibly billiooaire Ross Perot in
The 1984 keynote speech by
the fall, s;=t the day preaching New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
unity at .1ate delegatioos and on propeUed bim to national
tdeviIioD;!;ows. _
•
pominence but a lackIusU:r speech
uWe'-'~'s~" by Sen. John Glenn of O~io in
Gore aaid 011 the NBC "Today" 1976 is often cited as a reason his
program . "I would liIce to uJc lakr presidential campaign never
RqtuhIicans and irtdepeodmIs who caugbt fire.
are fed up with the kind of
The picking of Miller was seen
approoch the Bush-Quayle ticIcet as a reward for his strong baclcing
has been presenting to join our of ClinlOll in the Georgia primary
learn, regardless eX party."
and a chance to recognize a speaIcer
The last major holdout from the from 0t:iISide the Washington circle.
Clinton-Gore ticket was former
Miller's backing helped give
California Gov. Edmund "Jerry" 0in1Oll a crucial vicIory in Georgia
Brown, whose own presidential on Super Tuesday after be had
campaign feU short eX the made but failed to win in !he early pr:inwies
still provided him with about 400 en:! caucuses in Ibe Nort!Ieast and
delegateS 10 theconvenbon.
Midwest
Asked if Bro",n deserved an
opponunity to address tbe
convention if he does IlOl endotse
the ticIcet, Gore said "no.,..-.ally the
people who speaIc at u.., nati:lllal
convention are people who support
design in a marketing display folder
the party's licIcet MId rm assuming
to sh~ w what IciDd of c }ati ve
that he will be supporting the ticket. tbings can be done us ing their
and I e.' I'd that he w'.n."
products, Saunders said.
Another la!e holdout, civil rights
More than 1,600 students from
leader Jesse Jackson, said he would th e United Stat-.s and other
do his share of campaigning in the COlmtries entered the contest.
fall.
Gilbert Paper has been
" I made a commibnent 10 VOle, sponsoring the COOleSt since1985.
.~ support the ticIcet,"...,. Tt<CIcsoo
Story graduated in May with a
~ho cbdn' tannoonce u";;'"ti1 ~y bachelor 's degree in visual
that h" would vote for the tickeL communication and general studio
"I submit to vou 1hat when the fa!! aTt, and was a finalist in the Rickertcampaign cOmes. I wiU travel as 7.iebold award competition this
much as any other SeII8la_J will )'W .

CONTEST,

from page 3 -

program
bas
influe nc ed
Musawwir's growth as weD as the
childron's.
"It ccltiVll'.!:(i his growth as weU
as he O1ltivaJed theirs," he ",lid.
Although Musawwir is moving
on, Haqq said he is confidant that
Musawwir will continue doing :he
same kind of th iilg with
childr •.n as he develops his career

as an >I1isr.
Carolyn Snyder,

d!:an of Library

Affairs, said the hlJrary staff would

liIee to have more student artIVd
in thelilnry.
"We ' re looking forward to
wcxking with the School of An and
Design to encourage students to
donale -nwaic," she said.

= ===
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Guns N' Roses lead singer arrested,
charges linked to riot during '91 tour
NEW YORK (UP/) - Axl
Rose. lead singer of the heavy
metal rock band G\D1S N' Roses.
was released late Sunday on
5100.000 bail following his arrest
on an ou tstanding extradition
wammt 10 Missouri on charges
re lated to a riot in 199: at a
concen in SL Louis.
Rose was arrested earlier
Sunday as he passed thrc ugh
customs when be anived at John
F. Kennedy Inlemational airput.
according to Port A ulhorily
spokesman O fficer Raymond
DiIena.
His represenWivcs said be will
turn himself in 10 the 5L Louis
prosecutor's office or. 'lIesday.
uFor sevezal weeks now Axl
has planned to deal with 'y.e
charges before the U.S. stadium
tour." Doug Goldstein. his
manager. said in a statement.
" He'd flown back ((I New Yor;';
10 drop off his girlfriend and was
planning to come back to Los
Angeles before flying to St.
Louis to turn himself in. Our
lawyers are confident this matter
can be resolved quiclcly enough,
so there is no risk 10 the tour that
SI8rt.i this Friday. "
Guns N" Roses will launch a

25-concen tour with Mecallica in
WashingtOn. D.C.• at doe 62.QOO.
seat RFK stadiwn on Friday. July
17.

"Our lawyers are
confident this matter
can be resolved
quickly ... so there is
no risk to the tour; •
--{)oug Goldstein
Rose. accompanied by model
Slepbanie Seymour...... son and
nanny. arrived at JFK Sunday

morning on an Air tolance
Concordt>-fligbt from Europe.
where h~ recently finished an
eight·week stadium tow.
Port Authority officers took
Rose into custody about 12:30
p.m.• and be was held at the Port
Authority office before being
taken to Queens Central
BooI:in&. Di1ena said.
Rose's publicist. Bryn
Bribenthal. said the St. Louis
County prosecutor was aware of
the singer's agenda IDI had been
infOl"!'lCd Rose wou1d teWm this

By John McC8dd
When the Saluki Patrol began
in 1959. SIUC Security was more
concerned with "panty raids"
than problems sucb as Springfest
and Halloween. said Jackson
County Coroner and former
SIUC Assistant Security Officer
Donald Ragsdale.
" Guys would go over to girls
dormitories and do these panty
raids. ar.d we' d try to keep that
under control." Ragsdale said .
"This was long before the riots in
the 1960s. It was mostly fu, and
games for the students."
Ragsdale said he came to SIUC
sec urity from the State Police
wh e n th e Saluki Patrol. an

seeing that people gO! hom e
safely." Leffler said . "Girl s
would walk through the woods at
night and we had a couple
incidents."

"It started with two
students walking
through the
Thompson VVoods
patrolling with
flashlights seeing that
people got home
safely. •
-Tom Leffler

organization of two students,
began.
Salu1ti patrolmen from the past
and present were reunited at the
Saluki Patrol 33-Year Reunion
Saturday at the Student Center
BaUroorns.
Saluki Patrol founder Tom
Leffler said the Saluld Patrol
began because of a lack of
sufficient funds to pay c iv il
service security officers.
" It started with two students
wallcing through the Thompson
Woods patrolling with flashlights

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -

women ' s

ba ~ eball

The

a 12·day IOtai of S36.4 mill i'l".
Warner Bros.' fourth weekend
of "Batman Returns" landed in
fOUfl~ place with S7.7 million a:
2,544 screens. pushing its 25-day
total past $137 miUion.
However. the latest weekend
gross is a disappointment b..:ause
it is off about 46 percent from the

comedy-

drama "A League of Their Own"

weeI<.
She said Rose has been in and
out of tho United States sevCl1ll
limes since the warrant was

issued.
''There was no need for all of
this," Bribenthal said. tiThe
prosecuta· was tdd by his agent
and spokesman ;hat when he
returned. he would come to SI.
Louis to turn himself in to face
the warrant this week. "
The singer returned to New
York Sunday after a shurt
vacation foUowing a European
tour. she said
The July 2. 1991 riot at
Riverpon Amphitheater outside
St. Louis began after Rose
jumped in:o the aJdience to seize
•. camera from a fan after security
guards Cai1ed to confiscate iL He
and the band then wa\ked off the
~.

During the riot that foDowed.
about 60 people were injured. 16
people were arrested and the
amphitheater suffered an
estimated $200.000 in damages.
Officials estimated that some
3.000 of the 15.400 people
pesent took part in the rampage.
Rose and his Iawyen blame
doe melee (]O inadcquart security.

Past, present Saluki patrolmen
reunited for 33-year anniversary
Polica Writer

Columb.a's "League" a hit
in second week of relea~

said the 33-year reunion was the
nrst attempt to bring fo rm er
pa:rolmen together.
·' The SaluJci Patrol has
provided such a valuable service
for the university for 33 yea rs
and until now, Of) one look the
lime to say thank you." Ferry
said.
"The purpose of the whole
d:'llg was to thank them for their

service."'
Ferry said Saluki Patrol
offi=s gained experience which
many found advantageous in later
law enforcement occupations.
''There are Salukis in just about
every
branch
of
law
enforcement. " Ferry said.
"They're in the FBI. Secret
Service. some of them do IRS

scored a solid hit at th~ Fridaythrough -Sunday weekend box
office. taking in S11.7 million at
2.060 screens in its second
weekend.
Columbia 's "League" has
now taken in a solid 538.9
million in its first 12 days of

previo us weekend, giving a
strong indication the seq uel is
running out of steam and unlikely
to reach much past $175 mill ion.
StiU. "Batman" Return s" has
become the year's top grosser.

release,

gi ving a strong
indicarion that it may gross as
much as SIOO million this

summer. The movie, which cost
!about $40 million to make, is

going past Warner's other

outpacing last summer's sleeper
hit from Columbia.
"City
Slickers." whicb wound up
taking in SI22 miUi<l'l.
"League." starring Geena
Davis. Tom
Hanks
and
Madonna. lost just 17 percerlt of
its audience during the w~Dd
from its debut weekend and
should take in notable numbers
from the adult audienc e for
sevCl1li more weeks.
"League" topped the debut of
TriStar's
explosion-laden
"Universal Soldier." which
grabbed a strong $10.1 million at
1.~17 screens. showing the
growing box office appeal of
Belgian martial arts star Jean·
Claude Van Damme.
The film . also starring Dolph
Lund!ll"CD. wiU probably drop off
sharply this weekend
The weekend represented a
triumph for Son y Corp .. which
owns both studios and has been

summer hit. "Lethal Weapon 3."
which is now over $134 million.
Disney's nUD comedy "Sister
Act" finished fifth at $6.2 million
at 1.984 screens pushing its 45day totaJ past S89 million.
The film has clearly become
the summer's surprise hit and
already risen past original
expectations.
The debut of Paramount's
animated comedy. "Cool World."
took in a decent S5 .6 million
1.448 screens in sixth place. but
will probably drop off sharply.
The opening of Fox's romance.
"Prelude to a Kiss." nipped the
third weekend of Fox's thriller
"Unlawful Entry" for seventh
place by less than $20.000 with
$5.27 million at 1.246 screens.
"Unlawful Entry." at 1.514
screens. has top ped the S30
million marl< in 17 days.
Rounding out die lOP 10 were
holdovers "HouseSitter" at S3.3
the target ,,1 criticism for million cn 1,660 screens, arid
spending too much on box office Paramount's uPatriot Gamcs" at
duds such as " Hudson Hawk" $2.7 million 1.456 screens.
and "Radio Flyer."
"HouseSitter" has now topped
" League" and u Universal 542 million in 31 day s wh ile
Soldier" will face strong " Patriot Games" has gone pasl
competition this weekend from 570 million 38 days.
Disney 's special-effccLS sequel,
Disney 's re-issue of its 1940
.. Honey, I B lew up the Kid. " animated clable "Pinocchio "
Disney is also ovening mystery finished 11th with $1.9 million at
"A Stranger Among Us." 1.677 screens to push its 17-day
starring Melanie Griffith. and -ross
to
lukewarm
20th Century Fox will debut Jack
.Smillion.
Nicholson's latest drama. "Man
visney had already been
Trouble." amid rumors the film released on horne video.
.
may not perform particularly
"Lethal Weapon 3." followed
weU.
in 12th place with SI.4 million at
Paramount's second weekend I. 203 screens and Universal's
of its comedy " Boomerang" immigrant drama "Far and
fmished third with a respectabl e Away" was 13th with S1. 1
$9 .3 million at 2,045 sc reens. million at 1.0 14 screens to lOp
giving the Eddie Murphy vehicle $51 million.

investigations, there's even a g'-'/
working for the Treasury
The Saluki Patrol was the first
studeht police depanment to be

initiated

ell

a U.S. college

campus. Lerner said.
" As time went on . (Saluki
Patrol)
became a more
professional organization and
other universities wanted to
know about it." Leffler said .
"Now. just about aU universities
have a student patrol."
slUe Polke SgL Nelson Ferry

Department that was a Salulei."
The ddy began with a pistolshoot c'Jmpetition and pr.;>gressed
"ith a golf toarnaITienL

Spagll~tti

T\\ 0

Th(;; event contiuued at the

I

Student Center at 6:00 p.m. with
a reception. dinner and a patrol
officers dance in the ballroom.
Jackson Co unty She riff
Wdliam Kilquist said he foun d :t

~~'-

-,

_ Co

Dinners

G<.l'I'C Br(;~c

. $6.95
·:I{l':.!uJar

$10.00

\aJuc"

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

hard to express in words his
feelings when being reacquaint",J
with his former fellow patrolmen.

Early morning fire forces residents

of Carbondale Towers to evacuate
By John McCadd
Police Wmer
Carbded0ndale
firefigMers
respon
10 a fire that forc.:d the
evacuation of all residel IS of
Carbondale Towers Building B 81
12:38
. lUll. SIlIlday.
CarbondaJe Assistant Fire Chief
Hany Threlkeld said the fire !1ar1ed
when eighth floor resident Doug
~)lis apparen tly left a lighted
cigarette in ~ chair and left his

Threlkeld said E1Iis returned two
There were no injuries.
hours later when the fire had spread
Carbondale Towers Pro pert}
t!trooghout theapartmenL
Manager Vuginia Hopkins said the
"Evacuation is part of our tWaCUllhul· on wasficoDf.~uhcted ver Y
standard procedure," Threlkeld smoo t y by ire 19 ters an d
said'"There was smoke in the haIJs residents.
'
when we anived. but the fue '.Y8S
''The apartments have concrele
~ ,' ;
contained in the apartmenL"
wa1Js 10 prevent fire
. from •......... ng
Firefig-hters left at 2:1 0 a.m. throughout more than one
when residents were allowed to apartment." she said ''I'm th>i."kful
return to their apartments . that no one was hun."
Threlkeld said.
• . Hopldns said.EUi, is liab eJor
DIImage_estimaIed'at~4M: '
dam8getl&tSand c!lekh'
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NATIONAL CONYINTION

Soon to .D3 crowned
Clinton outlines wide range of issues while campaigning before convention
Nf W YORK (UPO - Bill Clinlon look his
10 the strecrs of M:mhnuan 's Lower
EOisr side Monday. Icllins an enthusiastic
rrowd al a community cen"'r he understands
the country's needs because he grew up "not
in the best of circumstances."
Just hours away from the start of the
campaign

convention that will crown him as the
Democratic president ial nominee, Clinton
appeared confident and ebullient as he spoke
to (he culturally diverse aud ience at the
century old Henry Street Settlement.
After some briof opening remarl<s. Dinton
spent about a half·hour talong questions from
children. seniors and others who had waited
more than an hour in sweltering heat.
Dealing wi th a wide rang. of issue s.
Dinton outlined most of his domestic agenda.
including health care. education. crime. and

homelcllne...
When a younj man aNked how he would

pay for the new or e xpandrd programs.
Clinlon agreed "that's the rub." bul said the
money would come from savings in defense.
cuning inflation in health care costs. and
raising taxes on wealthy Americans - those
making over $200.(0) a year.

CHnton used the quesrion to touch on a
theme being increasingly emph""ized by his

c....npaign to stress his humble. characterbuilding origins.
Clinton urged his audience to believe his
commitment to the programs he advocates.
"because I gre w up not in the best of
circumstances:' with a widowed mother and
poor family and had to ",or!< his way through
schoo\. " I know what it 's like."
''I'm for those things because tmy grow out

of my life experience. Ilrnow whal we need to
do 10 I;.:m this counr:ry around. " Clinton said.
Of the need for a tax increase for wea1thy
Americans. Ointon said. " !t's not because
I'm against WI:althy Americans. I'd like to be
wealthy mysell someday:'
He explaineo that over the last 12 years. the

wealthy have seen their income go up and
their taxes go down, while middle-income
families have had their income go down and
taxes up. "So the wealthy have to pay their
fair share again. "
C lint on began the day wi th an ea rl y
morning jog and. after his visit to the Henry
Street Settlement. was to spend most of the
rest of the day at his hotel working on the
speech he will deliver when he aceeplS the
nomination Thursday night.
Communications di rector Ge orge

Senate candidate Braun prepares speech
for Democratic National Convention address
NEW YORK (UPI) - Senate
candidate Carol Moseley Braun
Monday put finishing touches on

Lynn Yeakel ?f Pennsylvania.
Gloria O'DeIl of Kansas and Jean

Madigan said the party is
coming t~ the realization that it
ca nnot exc lude mainstream
her Democratic Na tional
DemocrnlS.
.. You can't win an election
Convention speech - the fir.;[ of
six women Senate candidates
without the people who live in the
13th Ward or in the suburbs . It
sc heduled to address the
gathering.
appears Iilat the national party is
Bra un . Ihe Cook County
finally understand ing that with
Clinton," Madigan said.
recorder of deeds. gained
State Democratic Party
n.. . tionwide fame when she
upe:1ded veteran Sen. Alan Dixon.
Chainnan Gary LaPaille said the
age nda
tt.i s
conve ntion
0·11 1 . in the March primary.
putting her in line to become the
emphasizes haJmony.
"We want to make sure that our
flISt black woman in the nation's
dele-galion is not involved in 5r."Jall
higher chamber.
warfare with each other. We'",·
Braun. in a speech ~ he wrote.
was to use herself "as a i'lelaphor
woriced too hard to get this thing
for th e Democratic Pa rt y. "
together to let one or
two persons pull it apa rt. ,.
campa ian spokesman [ldvid it"
Eichenbaum said ... Her m ~sS8ge
Mos t of the delegates are LaPaille :.aid.
Ch icago Mayor Richard ~. 1.
will be th.t the American dream elected state . county and cit y
Daley is chairing the delegat ion
if. still alive if Carol Moseley officials.
lUinois Hous< Speaker Michael and is scheduled to give a speech
craun can be here. "
Also a<ldr=ina dele~ntes at the Madigan said he ",members 1972 Tuesd ay on c lime and dru gs.
convention at which JIIh'Ois h.;s when opponenL' of the late Mayor Other members f the delegation
195 representati ves - 11;< fifth Richard J. DaI~y engineered the include the mayor of Du Quoin,
largest delegatior, - are Senate ouster of the Illinois deleGation the Morgan County clerk
candidates Barbara Boxer and because it fa iled to include and the Verm it10n Count y
Dianne Feinstein of CalifOrnia. enough minorities. , . , .............•.,.l!l'3Suret . . .. . . .' .•.•. ,.'.'.

Lloyd-Jones ofIowa
Of th. 195 lIIinois delegates.
108 are ('ommiued to Bill Ointon.
46 to Paul Tsongas and 10 to Jerry
Brown.
One of the Brown deleg..es is
Koben Romanowski, an IS·year·
old political science major at
De Pau l Uni versity and the
yo unges t member of th e
delegation.
" I'm like not really interested
in the system of politics. I'm more
interested in helping people. "
Romanowski said. " When
something's wrong. we have to fix
it. and politics is our vehicle to do

Stephanapoulou. said C linlon hnd rend all
previous acceptance speeches as far back as

Franklin Roosevelt's in 1932. "I think he was
particularly impressed by Kennedy in 1960."
he said.
Steph2JlaJXllllous also sought to paid an
encouraging picture of the Clinton campaign's
efforts to reach an understanding with Jerry
Brown . who has yet to give Clinton his
endorsement and is pushing for changes in the
platform.
He saId the ir had been di scussions with
Brown over the past few days on the platform
and Brown 's suppon.
"1 th ink thing ~ are moving in the right
d irecti on. And I hope some thin g can be
worked
O UI."
Stephanapoulous
said. but acknowledged "some differences in
details."

Clashing opinions
ONC Chainnan Brown battles opposition
while quieting heated oonvention debate
NEW YORK (UP\) - National
Democratic Party Chainnan Ron

Brown met Monday wi th the
minoriry delegates and hangers-on
pledged to the failed presidential
campaign of fonner California
Gov. Edmund " Jerry" Brown.
Although Brown, an AfricanAmerican himself, stayed 0001 and
smiled a lot. it W3.S not his most
pleasant moment on the first day of
the
Democrat ic
Na ti onal
Convention.
Some of the delegates got as hot
as the temperature in the small.
crowded meeting room and. ""fore
the meeting ended. Brown was
assau lted from almost every side
and called a nat {lut liar.
Finall y. Julie Harris. a member
or Jerry Brown 's gro up: scolded
her loud and shouting colleagues
alia said. "1be chainnan came here
in good faith and I am sorely
fjisappointed at some o f this
behavior."
B"t after Brown le ft, Ricarjo
. lose. the Latino uutreach director
for'Jerry Brown in New York. City,
, ,dismissed .i;I&[ris and ot her who
were try ing to keep the meeting

under control. He called them self·
appomted campaign lenders.
"Everybody i. self·appointed in

this cam paign." Jose said . "I'm
also se lf·appointed. Tho long
knives are coming out. ,.
\Vhile the chainnan want(:1 10
talk arout electing a Democratic
presiJent and hi s hopes fo r the
pari) , ttle heck le rs had other
thoughLS (\n their mind.
One man tw ice jumped up to
loudiy oeride Brown for backing
free rrade legis lalion. He also
Calried a banner calling for the end
of the denth penalty.
After the second outbursl, he was
escon ed out of the room.
In addi tion to complaints on the
issue of trade. the nation al
chainnan was berated for cdlling
for an early decision on a nom:nee,
enlarging the number of
congressional super delegates and
re fus ing
Jerry
Bro wn
a
chance to offer amendmenlS to the
platfonn.
ot so gentl y, Br ow n. ~ the
chainnan, [{:d the Brown delegatcs
"you weren '( shut out,'YPY .~t tpc
primaries." . - . -. _.. .... .
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_
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286 HO fOWY. t...d dok, 1xxI<.."
lope, print..... VGA color monitor.
mouN, lOr'll toftwar., S900c:aIi ASl6680

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ..NO USED
fumi .... c..bondaIo. Buy & ....

NOW RENTING FOa for fall two

bod.. .... ~.."I..oIY ......d.... "'"
4S1....&608 or CDfM I;;y 900 E. Walnut
""" 10 TCBY MondaY .... Friday 9·5.
D&P ........n ..NTAU

,:an.r.;", l. 985-2536

1bdm. ~<oM.ria .

Monday - SaounIoy 9·5. 549-.0978 .

POll . . ., nuDIO . . . . . .

:::~~~
549-0353.

t.r..

lou.. """ doo.. _

" ... _..

• •••• ry

::::-':r:.:.'::.~~ 1~··
S1VMO AIID 0 _ - '

u..dr..n...

SAOERWEB- BUI'& ...
& anlicp.-. s.:.uth on o&d

1781.

ENTERTAINMENT CENJa

•

'an

6610.

:::G"'REA':';-T':AP-;:""=TME=NT=FOR=--:3=-OR=-:'

poopIo. 3 fo,go!.My fum. 2 bdm. "";"

aaIon-

"'""FY bodmir.c.
&~;
Mms

~Pc- ........;
'M

51 . 549·

d ••• I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
S4 ...

..... ...n.We" ..II

5.49-6037.

::ti::t; ~an";:."::"2'1i

_
' "'"' -~"""
549-2835.
' T-·

MOYl.MIODAY decr.l bdnn
Roc. U pay ..,. No
~ 1.:. So Wo"'ington. 529·

rs:ibIo<b '"'"'
2

_ .fum.

..a ...... _ _ 509S.
wall. 313 E.
Sum.

orfal,. 529-1581, 529·1820.
.....AL . ., OUfI

508

w,

oak

kJ ~d: up

c.... by

Ii... nullo

front door in boll. 529 -3581

8<)<n.

IIICI . . .~,

PopIo..

fum..,

_"I.,

1WO 8ID~M, rD, cIeon. a/c.

_

. 605 w. 0aL 549-0081 .

=-=-:r,-:.:~~

bwn. $350, Awa1able now. 549.()()81
or 457' 4210.

.5 : 6 S.

0

IrQ"" 2 & 3

529-« «

BIG • BOIIM.• 2 &all. W I D. Fon<Ad
Yord, fronl Porch, 30 .. E. College
$6OO.00 .twg. 15 1·985-2.567

lUll. 110,.. AIIonIabIo lMng.

MIA. aMPUl LUXURY FOUR
bedroom, 3 bot ~ furni,he,d hoUM.

booI. . ~E.~529-2W

GnxIuo ......l "'" wdom pnI....d.
Ai>ooIutoIy
Cal 68'-'1 AS.

F.... oIIicioncioo. NIl litdwo.

605 """ 609 W. vAg.
2/3 bdrm, 529-35C !, 529 -

BETTER OEAL RENT

!:Om. from $135 to $lIO/ mo. Pell 011:
aI pY.

en-

no.,....

1820

NICir ~ aUln, 2 bcnn,
unfurn ., a ir, (k, .. to new rio 13

~

i ng, ideal far married, 9' od .,

$310. $380.

SADSI_ .• ,.....

• dopooiI. No ..... 529·2535

ROSEWOOD EIf1OfNOES 1 BlOQ(.

~~;'~_~~:601 lP_llilliiiiiiiiiii~iii!!!!""!!'-~~~~!":"----'I

a.ose TO CAMfUS 1&2 8dnn. Elf.
o . - n _. 5105_u.-;..,;ly
457-79.1 '" 516 S_ i..w,g. 549USA. ...."9 s....-. mil & Sprino.

Apartments
6EJlER DEAl RENT a 1r'C111.- 2 & 3
bdm. '"'"' $13510 $310/_ . ..... ok
011 pt. 529-""""

··Msitm~··
All Kinds

&l12

I

tere.o
epa r

Mobil ••"udi@
985.8·1 83

Standard & High Risk
Health Lite BoI!!s
Home & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

l~

~
with a
Daily Egyptian
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838-3311
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TYPING, PROfESSION ....L. 10 yn
...,.t~. b..r pri""'. ch.ap rae..
867·31241 oher 5:00 pm.

CREfKSDE AND GlA.NO flo:.

DOli YO_ CAM""I

dominiv ""' n.::::. ~ ~ lew Sum-

~;n.~'t7;;:~~

2 rocmmaf. to sha ... fvm rncaM

arganCz.otiaN who or. m....ted in

CIOn-

mer&~ . Eod wil~O'III"nroamor

bdrtr.. Coil Bonn .. Ow.,.. Property
Manogem..... 529·2054.
ONE MALE!O SHARf

inlerting pr.ptints into the
~. ')'OU"~ha.a

-., 15 ~ her. thi.. wmmer

wilh two ott.n

:~~~':1o-T.'

anct

~~~:!.~;::l
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,,~
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WANTED: AN CAli!:S«
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FEMALE ROClMATf HeEOED

....a.

AVON HAS HEW ""'f' ...... He

doaMo>doa<. y~ d.oO.. ""- and
Mw. _ g;Io. Cal 5019·3638.

~;";~/~:;s!9='
=:JN~~~
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~..srs~. no

peh. $.SAD. Yr.
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bdrm. wId, 2 mil-. ~th on 51. No
palls. $.iSO. Yr. IeoM. 457·5128 .

sJ;;,;::,'if;'

tion

~~t.,~'::~~729~~
PARTY OR fASHION _

uti1. Fum. --1. SlOW. o.".,s

.57·SS0 o.a,.n..
I OR 2 MAJ.£/ffMAll. roommates

W.pic:k~ .

AI'1'1.ICAlIOHS HON BEIHG

~EDEDSIS5/mo+I/J

1o.1ad;.~..IdOOP"7S"l.boIaw
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.... "I'/epll ••• 1 .....

LOI'. V •• Y .. A . . . . Oill

...•• w.........

c." ••

ti:!~.~~:~~~:
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Luxury
2 Bedroom

Apartments

Egyptian

1·Z)6.s.5-AI55 uf. 2039.

~~:;:;IJ:lt.a:a~~~nhJ:

M£ADOWRIIKiE
TOWN HOUSES

ColI

AVAIl.. FOR FAll '91

onlY'

;.~~ .....

bI....501

~~&'=:r
~ ~~ ~e'9~. P.o. loa 1082,
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Hwy!ll South MobOe Homes
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dl}'er I\.. microwave

_-..loItbodolnom......
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Refuge. washer.
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Advertise In
Dlsplayl

'~Iasslfled

536-3311
__

~5oM<aol

PREfER TO WORK ",001""",

Unmask your
business.

Benlng
Real
Eslate

a18~~:aD

.m~ym.nl program coli Student

..I''""",..

~"". fUIIl

.,ld.d l""A57·20SS.

. AnEquOI~~.
aaU"""'. .D.
O_LU. _ _AI. - . . . .'20,....s~
~ .I0. .... A57.~ .

A\ON NEfDS RfPS b"'lwon in aH
enos. Phon. i -OOO-~28-882' .
OOV....MlIIt 10•• S16,OA().

.t

5411-27M

~
be~
~
PfOOfing & rtlpOir apec:iali", Floon
Iiam ~ R.Ixound C~ J...Iod ok. 2J yn up. 0... Swa&nI
I Carr- ,wI, 1301 Ealt Walnut SI., Con. W.F 1-8OC).762·9978

:n Rent
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w ...

wit .. Iwe••• Itt.c.k 1...It.r
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u~ .
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..,~ Sq.... !)pO. b._oNt·
""'SoI9.385O.
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I
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100.....
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i

\'J~~Jl[n

~~~,....

CaD:

.~

529-2076
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i

.......
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**********'******************************

AMIlTMlNI'S

IIU A.PPItOVID
• • . . . - - , & Up

*
**
*
THE QUADS *
*
*
457-4123
I**

•• =c....-.a.a- .. c.a.,..
.fo~

.A;,CandIdanl",
.SwI......... Paol oCoIo!a1VSao'

4 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
GOING FAST!

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS
457 -0446
800 E. GRAND

**
***
**

Roommate Service

Available

Spacious Apartments
for t to4persons

"'Jbe Place with Space"
1207 S. W.II
Show Apt. S-4 p.rn

ONE BEDROOM
no Vl E. He!Ier
507 lil W. MaID (rrmt)
703 S.lDiDois Ave. #101
TWO BEDROOM
514 S. Be_ldge #1,13
901 N. Carko
411 E. Freeman
410 E. H_r
208 Hospil8l . '1
S07l1lW.M'*' (Bad<)
91l1Syamxre

".~~ble '_11
l992

.:xulul ft:1·&Fcw

529-100

TWO BEDROOM
'J'ftedy.E. Park
THREE BEDROQM
514S.BewridtIt#i,f3
411 E. Freeman
901 Cltrlco
610 S. Log....
614 LopD
104 S. Forest
401 W. Oak #1, #2
406CbestDut
408Cbestnut

THREE BEDROOM

906 W. M. Daniel

Tweedy.E. Park
FOIJR BEDIj:QQM
514 S. Beverldi:< #2
503 W. Cberr),
104 S. Forut
115 S. F _
610S.L<!san
611 S. LGpn
614Lopn ·

B
es t
select"Ion

in town!

(~mooth or 12 month lease)

I=<>~

FOUR BEDROOM

401 W. Oak #1, #2
3FI34VEWainBEutDIt3ROOM

611 I.og.m
BEDROOM
462 W. Oak
SEYENBEUROOM
401 W. Oak
EIGHT BEDROOM
401 W. Oak

SIX

~~.
;;g

' .

."f,;"
Ii

~-=:~-.-

*.
*.
**'
**

*
**
**.
*
**
*
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Doily Egyplioll

Booming drives

Defending champion
zips past rivals to take
lead of Tour de France

Daly brings powerful tee shots, 'devil-may-care' style of golf to British Open
Ml/IR.·l ELD, Scotland (UPI ) - JO:IO
Daly, the man with the awesome tee shOlS,
admi.1S his booming drives may be a mixed
blessing at this week's winds wept British
Open.
" I expected a links cowse with no trees
and wind," said Dal y, who begins play
Thurnday at Muirfield. "I have never played
it shon of the greens and this week I will
have to learn to adjusL"
Daly ordinarily plays with devil-may-care
abandon. But in pointing to Nick Faldo as the

ideal

player

fo ~

Muirfie id,

~ck:nowledges

Daly

the imponanee of a steady
hand at the British Open, especiaUy if the
wind blows.
Faldo won his first major '" Muirfoeld five
years ago, reeling off 18 stIaight par.; in the
mist and wind on the final Cay.
"It would be o;ce to play with Faldo and to

watch him playing it (the course)," Dal y
said. " I watched how be played here in 1987.
Some sholS he hit flew olf the green and
some did noL It's a different game of gt ,f
than I'm used to and JUS! to wa'cb him would
begreaL
"I've heard a lot about Muirfield and the
tmdition of golf hen:. I watched Faldo win
here and in 1980 I watched (Tom) Watson
win. It is going to he an up week for me,
come whatever. I may have to hit 70 or 80
yards
wide
and
hope
the
wind will bring it back somewhere on the
planet. "
Daly's victory in the PGA last year gave
him an automatic berth in the Br'Jish Open.
"I don't give myself a chance this year,"
he said. "It is all about learning. Although I
won the !'GA, gOlf is a learning process.
People. think I have been out playing for 14

y=, but this is only my secood year. ... I
may shoot 85 out there. but [ will learn
something."
Muirfield is home to the Honourable
Company of Edinburgh Golfers, who take
particular pride in the severe rough on their
seaside ct;IJrse. which punishes any
waywa.-dness off the tee.
A! 6,970 yards it is not particularly long,
but despite his new restrained attibJde, Daly
s:>ys be has no intention of leaving his driver
in his hotel room.
'" 'Nill hit a lot of drivers," he said. '"
have a new driver - the head on it is so big
it's like a killer whale.
"Maybe' can hit the ball 10 or 15 yards
further. And , can bit the ball a little higher or
lower if I want to."
But M-JIl happens whcu doe wind !;.:IS bold
of it is anyone's guess.

LUXEMBOURG (UPl) - Miguel
lndurain, :he Tour de Frnnce defending
champion, surged back into contention
Mouday by winning the ninth stage to
advance to second place in the overall
si:mdings.
By capUlring the 41-mile time trial,
the Spaniard pulled within I minute, 27
seconds of the leader for the last seven
days, PascaI Lino of France. lndurain
entered this stage in 12th place.
He completely oUlClassed his main
rivals, "inning the stage in I hour, 19
minu'os, 3 I seconds. Lino rallied to
the stage in sixth place, 4:06

=-

lndurain's teammate, Annand De las

Cuevas, tool< second in the time lIial.

Horses race for $100,000 purse~,
love at 26th Matchmaker Stakes
AlLANTlC CITY, NJ. (UPl)A field of 10 fillies and mares will

be racing for more than just a
$100,000 porse if. !he Matchmaker
Stakes at Atlantic City Race
Cour.;e Wednesday nighL
They'll be racing for 10ve,lOO.
Each of the first four finishers in
the 26th running of the 1 3-\6-

mile turf race will

receiv~

complimentary breeding se",ices
from one of four top stallions.
The waiting males are no bums,

either.
- Waquoit was a LOp handicap
horse in 1987 and 1988. He won
the Jocicey Club Gold Cup and two
Brooldyn Handicaps and retired .to
the breeding shed with earnings of
more than $2.2 million.

-Sooglamore woo two Group I
l3CCO in France as a 3-year-<>1d and
never finished worse than third in
his entire career.
-StaJely Don, a half-brother to
Manila. won the Hollywood DeIby
and the Secretariat Stakes after
",inning or placing b all three of
Ireland's top Group I eveDIS. He
already Ms winning offspring on
three cootinc.,ts.
-lmperial Falcon, a half brother
to Dt:viI's Bag and Glorious Song,
sold for a record S8.25 million as a
yearling. His racing career was
halted by injury but he already has
produr ~d one Grade I-Canada
winner, Keen F'3icon, from his first
twoaops.
Accordingly, a nice lineup of 10

fillies and mares is entered fo< the
MaIcbrnaker.
Morning-line fav(jril ~ is
Canadian shipper Radiant Ring ,
who will be ridden by Pat Day. The
4-year-<>ld filly, by HaIo-Gleaming
Stone, is owned by San-Son Farms
and tIained by James Day.

'2hrisliecat,

a

5-year-old

daughter of Majestic Light-Toll
l:Iooth, by Buckpasser, was listed at
7-2. The mare, owned by Fox
Ridge Farm and tIained by Patriclc
KeUy, will be ridden by Jean-Luc
Samya.
She won th e Grade II D ia na
Handicap at SarallJga and the Spicy

Living at Rockingham last year.
This year she has won the Beatgay
Ihndicap at Gulfstream.

Youngster capriati preaches patience r-:;::: ,
said;"It's unfair,~.Ui lha,eto deal ChIna turns to free market,
Ie ;.
r:ecruits' new soc-..aor
players
.;r;;;r;:;;

M AHWAH, N.J. (UPI) _
Patie nce doesn't always come
easily fora !,6-year-<>ld ""'ga-star.
Jennifer Cajriati already has the
fame and the fortune, but she still is
waiting to add substance to t.er
portfolio. Not making it easier ir
that aU of her failures receiv e
woddwideattention.
Despite all the pressure that has
attended her two-year profe:'iiooal
career, Cajriati insists she dcoes not
suffer anxiety feelings about whcu
she wii:
m ue her big
breakthrough.
" I just don't know wben my time

is,ifever,"shesaidMondayatthe
Pathmark Tennis Classic, where
she I S th o defend 109 champlt·n.
''I'm P'dien~ and hopefully I have
a lot of years on me still. I'm nO! in
a rush."
After ereating a stir by """,-,bing
the French Open semifmals in her
firs. Grand Slam ap}le3J'ance in
1990, Qtpriati also made it to the
~mis "1 Wtmbledon and the U.S.
Open last year. But now 7 '" laces
the burden of trying to a(.vance
beyond that poinL
Speaking o( the expecta';olls of
the public and the media, Capriati

with iL 1 don't I:s:en to
talces
ge!lJllg used to wlllit everyone else
has to say, but in my dreams i Iccl
I'm going to win a majO!.
"I don't think I should be doing
things for everyone else. If I do
better it should be because \ want
to. People expect a lo~ but I can't
think about iL I'm more than happy
jt:.lt 'e be where I am now It hasn't
heen too [ast, it hasn't heen tOO
slow."
Capriati , ranked s ix th in th e
world, plays her opening match
Wednesday evening.

I'

""

BEIJING (UP!) -

effort to

imp~ "vc

In an

its soccer

teams, Chir,~ is turnmg to the
free (]"Iarket a!'\d lhe fo rh,cr
Soviet Union.
The official China Spons
Journal reponed Monday that
the north east c ity of Dalj~",
COt.sidered one of China's most
COOlpelitive soccer regions, will
import players [rom the
Cootmonweaith of lnaependent

StaleS.
" The introduction of foreign
playcrn will fill the vacuum of
fine forwards and halfbacks un
ci ty
teams, "
the
nc~said.

Two

Chinese

~h i pp b if

c ompanies will s ponsur th e
Russian and ""~... OS players.
Each is to earn at least $1,200
per month, an emperor's wage
in China.

DRECHSLER, fl'ompage 12 - - - G/Ulles. Sbe comneted at Seoul ~1
19&~ bul finished- se.;ond to Jaclde
Joyner-Kersee. Now B ..rcelona

bxkons.
" 't wo'ud be stupid not to aim
for the gold," Drtcltsler says.
This year she has had a siring of
excellent results, including a jump
las t
week
in
Lausanne ,
Switzerland, that matched he r
personal best (24 feet , 6 1/2

inr.hes) and equaled her German
national record set in : ~88.
That jump was also more "Ian a
foot better than Joyner-Kersee's
best resuit <>f 1992. Still, Drechsl-L
insists Joyr,a-Ker;ee remains her
biggest obstac',e on .~,e path to a
gold medal.
In 1 906~ Drechsler faced an
obstacle of ::.-loth... SOrL She had
told a journalist thIll she planned to

have a child. ~.at dili not £i! weU
~ith me haI jiine co.'uuu~ tisl sport~
officials. They tnld her to wait until
she was thr(,ugh with track and
field. Drechsler ignort:d such talk.
She went ..'lead with her plans and
gave birth or. Nc,v. I, 1989, nine
days before .he collapse of .he
Berlin Wall.
Drechsler now WAAlS to devote
more time In her child, Toni.

PEPSI, from page 12
distributoo>hip. The two panic.; also
dIlIIourxed a renewal of J~n 's
contract as a company advertising
spokesman.
.. All this worry is needkss,"
Pepsi spokesnoan Andrew Giangola
said. "This has nothing to do with
the Olympics. " We have bee n
pla;;ning this advertisement for
some time. We have said all along
that
we
will
support
Magic in his cam~~ign for AIDS
awareness."
The "We Believe in Ma;;:c"
campaign is a a multi-faceted
program ,,,Iebrating a o<.; v chapter

in Johnson's li fe, as well as
supporting his efforts on bchaif of
AIDS sofferers.

The program, which feabJres a
new commercial reflecting the
wide.~ read suppon for Johnson ,
I~COrpollltes an innovative pilot
program called "The Mag i.c
Playroom," which creates special
play cenlelS in hospitals that care
for pediatric AIDS patients.
The commercial, Johnson's first
for P~psi-Cola since his illness
forced him to miss the 1'9 1-92
~A season, feabJreS mOre than-3
d",,,,,,, :::'=:'8 of Americans saluting

the basketball star.

1'he fasl-pa ced vig nettes arc
intcrcut with action scenes of
Johnson in a gym_
.
This is Johnson's fourth
cornmelt:ia1 for Pepsi-Cola. He first
appeared for Di~t Pepsi in 1989,
then in two Mandarin Orange Slice
spots during 1989-90.
Last spring , he wa.< pan of •
national print campai gn .for Diet
Pepsi. John..<on has also appeared in
Pepsi's mulLi -mcdl 2. sch oal
assembiy
p rog ram ,
whi c h
Dromotes se lf-esteem te' h.gh
scltro! stu"""is.

T-BIRDS
It's a J<illian's Party!
1

Killian's ~':-.
~

Prizes and Givetiways!
Tuesday at T-birds
~N, W'!!hlngion

Ne COVIll

029-3808

